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WEDNESDAY, FBBRUARY M, 1903.WEEKLY MONITOR
A few of the patente 

that have mai
CANADIAN NEWS.JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER AND ACADIA 

COLLEGE.NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY. ■ ■’ r■JGrand January Clearance Sale!Sydney had a big fire last Wednes- 
At the meeting of the board of gov* day, when the Burchell block was 

ernora of Acadia university last week, burned.
Dr. Trotter reported that he hf4 been Hon. Sydney Fisher has been ap- 
in correspondence with John D. Bocke- pointed commissioner extraordinary for 

(Spectator) I filler since last May, and that tfoe in* Canada at the international exhibition
___ -V , e v■,. « I vitation to meet Mx. Rockefeller^ sec- *■* Osaka, Japan.

.. , J * X euds. of, ^ltiS ^ltty tFc.‘ retary in New» York was the final out- The government steamer Minto is
l'addeu wul Ixi yarned to hear that com/ot tbe correspondence. He learn- h-osen f„ Pictou harhor. The Prince
She is lying at the point ol death. ed ,rom Mr, Gatesf tbe secretary, that Edward Island mails are

lh« Uomimon Government nt the re- Mr Rockeiei|er was favorably dis- carried iu ic„ boats.
ri raS . has TaTthe uZe o"°o« ^ Ward“ H" »i,t8A delegation of thirteen Western Ca-
present post “lliee which has always howfver- as on the former occasion, be nadian farmer8 is being sent by the

in guidesasAnnaS conditional, though on a much more “ment to England to lecture and
changed to Umt o^Annapolis Uu^l. ' I eal^fMtion'h^the "toard encourage emigration to this countiy.

A. 11. Morine, leader of the -New- I , aiven to thé The supreme court has decided that
foundland opposition, will retire from T?°T A submitted for Mr Mayor White and the other governors
politics and enter the employ of the I ■ J 11 • finrif>rsation Dr Trotter °f the reformatory must receive Fred 
Reid Newfoundland Company as solic- m 111 t v ‘ York airain Goodspeed, who was sentenced to that.tor for the company K./sa. ary it ^ Ck? 1»^ nntiT thihW^ by Chief Justice Tuck

is said w.l be S o,WO a year And Qver can ’ authorised statement be Fishermen of Clark's Harbor talk of 
the work will no doubt be u good deal I made acquiring gasoline power for their
easier than when he was editor of the u j, Ildly decided that Dr. Trotter boats of the future. The fleet of sail
Spectator, trying to collect money wi„ decUn' the call to Dayton, to craft, though fast enough with a
from the subscriber who thinks his whicb wa3 attached a salary very much breeze, ere of course useless m a calm,
dol ar the only one due. larger than that which he now re- often prevailing in summer. The ex-

1 here was a fairly good attendance ce> and he will remain at Acadia périment will be made, and if success-
at the carnival held in Evangeline wHhout any additional expense to the ful, the passing of the present style of
Rink, Bear River, on luesday even- | board His decision has been deter- lobster boats is at hand,
ing. The Annapolis Royal Band, un- | hv Mr. Rockefeller’s attitude. | The steamer Coban from Sydney, ar-

-

BISSELLMAÙG ABET YTL-LE. ANNAPOLIS.

** Cyco” Bearli(February 2nd.)
Mr. Ambrose Kelley, of Halifax, is 

spending his vacation at the home of 
Mrs. «John 1. Nixon.

A terrific gale of wind prevailed here 
all day Saturday and Saturday night, 
but to-day (Monday ) it is a petiect 
calm, ami a tow boat having two 
large coal barges in tow» was seen 
going to‘St. J ohn, or perhaps Boston,

it

i/t-m

SWEEPERSCommencing the 7th and lasting to end of month only.
9 now being

irld.Famous throughout the
If you miss this great opportunity you

will be the loser.
•• Oyco ” Bearings reduce the friction, 

run easier, make no noice, raise no 
duet, require no oiling, also insure 
• positive rotation of the bruih not 
poeelbu. **' any Other construct ion.

Reversible Bail Spri.tg prevents
the sweeper from tipping when it io 
drawn quickly over the carpet.#

Dust Proof Axle Tubes preveSrall
hair*, threads ofr raveling» from 
winding a vont the axle rode, ae 
well ae all duet from escaping 
through the ende of the case.

Anti-Raveler prevent» all dirt, hair or 
thread from getting into tbe holes 
in the end» of the brush and de
stroying its free action.

us tne coal duty is removed now. 
is very seldom we see coal barges on 
the Bay this time of year.

Mr. and Mrs. 1. T. Coulston arrived 
home last Saturday from Boston,

. where they had been visiting friends 
for a few weeks. . Their visit w as short
ened by a telegram informing them of 
the severe illness of their son, Neil. 
We are glad to report that he is 
considered much better.

Mr. Arthur McClaskey has engaged 
Miss Sadie Bent to finish his term of 
teaching at Prince Albert and he is 
now taking a higher course at Middle- 
ton Academy.

Some tine steppers have been pur
chased lately, one by Capt, Jack and 
one by Fred Greaves that give signs 
of being very fast.

Lot 8. Blouse Stripes and Wrap- 
perettes, nice designs.

12a 14c 15c 16a 18o 20a 23c
9a 11c lie 12c 13c 14c 17c

Lot 1. Ladies’ Paris Silk Waists, 
all Shades and Black.

Regular price : $4 25 $1 30 $1 50 $5 63 $5 75 $6.75 
2 90 2.95 3 25 4 10 4 15 4.99

Regular price : 
Sale „

Sale

Lot 9. Ladies’ Wrappers.
Regul.r price $1 15 «I 35 «1 40 »! 45 *1 50 «1 75 «2 06 

.85 . 98 1 05 1 05 1 10 1 38 55
Lot 2. French Flannel Waists.. . , . . , T „ , mined by Mr. Rockefeller’s attitude, The steamer Coban from Sydney, ar-

der the leadership of J. H. A. Bayer, | and by the urgent representations of | rived at St. John’s,Nfld., Mc.nday and

Edwards’ big sleighs. One part 
band arrived home early next 
ing, while the sleigh 
with an accident on the return trip,
forcing them to put up for the night ________________  ________ _____________
.Qt,.;,Chm?utaYale’ arrivin8 home about I mV. ilockcïeikr's generosity were adop- | this section is suspended.

I ted by the governors.

Sale82 65. * . » I anu uy vue uigouv itj»cocim».*uu. ■ riveu ai> on. «uim 0,...»^.., —------v —
present, being conveyed in two of thw board and others as to the import- reports having met with a stretch of
irds’ biç sleighs. One part of the | ance of his remaining. The meeting is 30 miles of ice in the Gulf of St. Law-

spoken of as one of great earnestness rence. A blizzard has been raging
and promise. I during the past two days. Three per-

Resolutions oc appreciation of Dr. I sons have perished, trains are twro
Trotter’s services to the board and of I days overdue and the whole traffic in

82 50Regular price : 
Sale Ladies’ Cloth Coats.1 901 75

I
The whole balance going at half price. 

Great bargains. . .___________ .
îariy

the rest met Flannelette Waists.
85o75cRegular price 

Sale
60)> 55cPORT LORNE.

Services for Feb. 15th, St. Croix, 
10.30 a. in., Hampton, 2.30 p. m.

Capt. Ned Hall and Mr. Frank Star- 
ratt went to St. John Monday to join 
their ship again, after her undergoing 
repairs at that port.

Mrs. Luvicia, wife of Mr. Robert 
Starratt, peacefully passed away on 
the Gth inst., after a short illness, 
aged 82. She was a native of this

Lot 10. Men’s Sanitary Wool- 
Fleeced Shirts and Drawers.

65a39c
9.30 Wednesday a. m.r. a i l a n • .t s ,, , ~~ — »-------------- ... , » A despatch from Boston, says that

t apt. John S. Brinton and three sea- The following members of the board Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, according to 
men of the bqtn. Ethel Clarke reached I were present: Hon. H. R. Emmerson, I ‘Advertiser’ story, will go to Ot- 
New Tork lust week from. Bermuda and Mr Aver> o( Moncton; Mr. Rhodes and tawa and 8ubmit to the Canadian 
Wt for their homes at Bear River. Mr Black, uf Amherst; W. Cummings, Government a proposition to take 
Capt. Brinton said the Ethel Clarke I Qf TYuro; Drs. Saunders, Kempton, I Cbarce of the Dominion railways. In 
lost several sails and had main and I Eaton and King, of Halifax; Messrs. I cage ^his mission is not successful, he 
luizzeii masts sprung while for fourteen CohooDi Starr and Roecoe, of Wolf- wi„ propoee as an alternative to C- 
days pounding in westerly gales in vilk; E, C. Whitman, of Canso; Rev. nallceH „cw Canadian trans-contin- 
early December, only four hours sail c jj Day o1 Kentville and Messrs. ,al line
!n0,^;nr1a™'thne’bqtnSheF.r^ SimSOn and McDonaid, ofComwallis. Canadian Football Team which

muda'on'^ M1 ^ arrived-at Ber- TWO GKKAT RAILWAY MM. I ^.^“tu^^st^mer Pretorian'on

David M. Nichols died at his resi- TIT Sun 1 ‘he 12‘hV, Tbe tour has been a failure
deuce at Deep Brook vesterday (Thurs- . , financially and the team members are
dav) of paralysis. Mi-. Nichols, during energetic hrm of Mackenzie and hlt hard. The outing has been enjoy-
thé construction of the Missing Link I Maun goes on building railway, while ab,c and the hospitality splendid, but 
railway, was a resident of this town, I other railway men anil companies keep the team lost the games entirely be- 
und Campbell, of O'Neil & Campbell, “P ‘“Ik. If it be true, as repurt«l cause of the superb passing of their 
the well known railway contractors, I to-day, that these partners e I opponents.
has often been heard to say that he bought the Nova bcotiia Central, they uegarding the crimes on the Veron- 
was the best bridge builder he ever had have captured the connection between ica- tbe preliminary examination at 
in his employ. The deceased leaves a the Dominion Atlantic and Allan». Liverpool has resulted so far m the 
widow', two sons and two daughters I coast system. Inis southern line was. I prisoners being remanded till Feb 6. 
to rnoirn their loss. I or will be, a Mackenzie and Mann ;§ expecteu that one of the sailors

road, and it is rumoured that the firm turn King’s evidence, corroborat-
is negotiating for the Dominion At- I • the black cook, Moses Thomas, 
lantic. The latter statement requires wfQ gayB ap the killed were British. 

Mr. Edwin Wade has lost two chil- I confirmation, but U the purchase Tbc ca8e has started again the contro- 
dren with diphtheria, one last Wednes- should be made .t wdl place al the I over the employment of foreign-
day- and one" on Sunday. Two other 'f.lway. of "e-te'K/2 and Mann “ Britiah sh,"s; ,
children are sick, the only girl being control of Mackenzie and Mann. An order.in.Council has been passed
very ill. The disease is supposed to 1 have a rea y r re ton and I r»jmov*nK the embargo on Canadian
have come from Mr. Wade's brother's I a,1(l B eoa m po ’ I cattle passing through the state of
family in a letter from Yarmouth. I ure represented “.the real promoters I Mame t() yt John. The order pro- 

Capt. Samuel Groves was buried on I ** ra’u'‘ B8 the announcement I vidas for the shipment of cattle from
Sunday. The three daughters and son I laud- ay ag Northern I any point in Canada over the Cana-
that live in U. S„ were present at the was made that the C“Yd ï' / dian Pacific, to a Canadian point. It
funeral. *hlch “ ,MacKfImL Tut rZ? North- »•“ go into effect as soou as it can

The farmers are getting out ties for Pa“y> b*^d purchas , L| , be issued by the Customs Department,
the M. & V. B. railway «”• ,Thla !*“a K\ve“ ^Vonada iT The order docs not include the ship-

If we should have no more snow, I city from a pom I ment of Canadian cattle through the
the prospect is that wood will be very * antic in Ontario. Brunswick State of Maine to Portland,
scarce before Christmas li^to'connut Xu proposé system The Boston courte have seldom had

Capt and Mrs. DeLap have gone ‘“e *o^ they are acquiring to deal with a more remarkable crirn-
south to get clear of cold weather, ™ 'QY,” in Nbva Scotia. 5ut by iuul case than that of John C. L 
and do business at the same time in or ounuiuu ™ .mhitious railway Soderqucst, who was convicted last 
connection with the disabled schooner time their way to September ol murderous assault upon
Bathesda. builders are able to sm them way ^o ^ £va p CrockeU, a school teacher

We had a small pox scare in town a transcontinen al I re8idjng whitehill, N'. S., and who
last week that turned out to be only ='b= to eastern Nova Scotia. « ^ng ^ ^ hja aeventeen
a bad cold. I -rnTll- M1Y0RS years' sentence to State Prison revok-

N0VA ' ed. Soderquest’s lawyers claim to have
unearthed some important new» evi
dence which will tend to place the re
sponsibility for the assault upon an
other party. The case is altogether a 
very interesting and peculiar case.

Every ‘Cyco’ Bearing SweeperLot 3. Ladies Paris Pattern Hats. Regular 55c goods, extra value, reduced to 39a each.
81 8883 50Regular price : 

Sale Lot 11. Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
Underwear.
*1 05, *1.10, *125,

:i 502 40
4 ONLY LEFT

60 per cent. ofFall other trimmed Hate. Would make an ex- 
cellent Xmas present$1.35Regular price: 

Sale price : 1.0595,90.90.
Lot 4. Ladies Fine French Kid 

Gloves.
$1 15

became a member of the Bap-piace,
tist church when but fourteen years of 
age, under the ministration of Rev. 
Cunningham. She was much respected 
by neighbors and friends, aliti leaves a 
husband and one brother to mourn 
their loss.

Capt. T. W. Templeman has had a 
telephone instrument placed in his

Mrs. Templeman has just completed 
n quilt which contains two thousand, 
six hundred pieces.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Armstrong, of 
Mt. Hanley, spern

Mr. and Mrs. 
pleasantly entertained a 
ber of their friends on 
ing last.

Lot 12. Men’s Heavy Frieze 
Ulsters.

*6 00, $6 90
4 25,

REED BROS.
$1.35Regular price 

Sale „ Agent» for Bridgetown.1.00 Extra heavy 
lined.

.90 }Regular price : 
Sale price: 4 75

Lot 5. Ladies’ Cloth Suits. CHAPPED
HANDS

Lot 13. Men’s Raglan Coats and 
Plain Overcoats.$15 00 

10 50 
2 only

$13 25$9-98$8 50Regular price 
Sale 8 756 755 75

$11.25, $4 75, $5 75,
6 25, 9 00, 3 50. 3 99,

$9 75, $1125,
7 25.

1 only Regular price : $8 50.
Sale
Regular price 
Sale price

These compriae Melton, Beaver, Whitney and Cheviot.

1 only 2 only
Great Bargains.inn $8 50, 

6 25, 8.25,nt Sunday here.
T. W. Templeman 

goodly num- 
Monday even-

----- AND-----Lot 6. Ladies’ Rainy-day Skirts.
GRANVILLE FERRY. *4 25 Lot 14. Men’s Reefers in Frieze, 

Whitney and Beaver.
*4.50, *4.48, $5 25,

*3 25 
2 25

*2 50 
1 75 . ROUGH

SKIN,
Regular price 
Sale

/ SPRINGFIELD.

La grippe is raging, 
foun^ in many families, 
glad to report no one, as yet, serious
ly ill.

Mr. St. Clair Crouse, of U. S., is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs John 
Crouse.

While hauling wood on Saturday 
morning last, Mr. Oliver McNayr had 
the misfortune to be caught under the 
sled, and was quite severely hurt.

Mr. Wm. Charlton is suffering from a 
attack of bronchitis. Dr. Free-

Eiderdown for Ladies’ 
Dressing Jackets and Chil
dren’s Coats, extra heavy; 
nice range of patterns.

Regulsr.'price 20a, marked for thia a ale at only 13c per yard.

$6.00Regular price : 
SaleLot 7. 4 253.90,3 40.3 25,Cases- are

, but we are Lot 15. Men’s Pants.
$1 45 $1.50 $1 60 $1 65 $1.85Regular price 

Sale price 
Regular price 
Sale price

Our €ldtrwei$ Cream1 201.151.15.99.99
$2 25 $ 2 65

1 60 .195
$2 10$1.88

1.501.25
is the finest preparation known 
for chapped hands, rough skin, 
smarting from shaving, chaf
ing from saw-edge collars, and 
other skin ailments. It is not

y
Furs, Winter Gloves, Under
vests, H iavy Hose, Serges,
Fancy Black Dress Goods,
Tweed Effects, etc.

Also 30 per cent, off on the following lines:

Youths’ and Children’s Suits, Youths’ and Children’s Overcoats, 
Ulsters and Reefers, Men’s Top Shirts, Gloves of all kinds, 

Neckties, Bows, Collars, etc.

30 p. c. off30 p. e. offman is in attendance.
Miss Lily Zwicker, of New Albany, is 

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver McNayr.

Quite a number of friends gathered 
at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Durling on Saturday evening last, to 
celebrate the fifth anniversary of their 
marriage. Among other nice presents 

a handsome oak rocking chair, 
from the relatives present. After an 
enjoyable evening the company depart
ed, wishing their host and hostess 
many happy years of wedded life.

sticky, nor does it clog the 
of the skin.' It is depores

lightfully, soothing, clearing, 
softening and healing, and is 
just the toilet cream for fall 
arid winter. You cannot help

TUPPERVILLE. Amherst.—C. A. Lusbÿ.
Miss Carrie Bent, of Bridgetown, I Annapolis.-H. Dwight Ruggles. 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr. Ralph | D

Bridgewater.—Mr. Wilson.
Canso.—E. C. Whitman.
Dartmouth.—Frederick Scarfe.
Digby.-Grbin Spro^e. I A London despatch saye; There is na-
Glace Bay.-D. M. Burch.lL ,ome cooking about the king's

health, but there is*no ground lor re- 
Kent l le. . . jeeting the plain statements made by

W Lewfs the Court officials. The temperature
Louisburg.-w. W. Lewis. o( tbe Koyal train could have been
Lunenburg. - ■ Crocket regulated, but there was no method ol
North S^v^D D Mackenzie. protecting a patient suffering from a 
P ™horo -l£ Rand mild attack of influenza against a sev-
M C McDonald ere chill in the long drive from Row-
p!0rt Hawkesburv -F Mclnnis and sley to ChaUworth. The journey was

McIntosh' tie abandoned yesterday, although the
Alexander Mclnto , • I waa apparently going on well.

SnrtnSdll—V °B Wilson He has been looking stouter in the last

SjSî^VsH. troASUTSs.'siti

v . . , , | yj .in * y « Murrav I au intense interest in public affairs,
Benjamin Prince, who passed away 7' R has been constantly in the open air,

at his residence, Lawrencetown on the Wii dsor.-Dr J. B. BtecK. and has remained in excellent spirite.
31st of January, was born in that vil- I Wolfville.—Dr. G. E. DeWitt. I nr*»-Boers have ceased to attacklags in Marc'h, 1824 He was the Yermouth.-Geo. W. Johnson. Mr cfamkTialn, but“^=^not re-
youngest son ol the late Christopher ASHORE ON I8AB ISLAND. sist the temptation to discredit Lord
k. Prince and grandson of Col. C. ASHORE ON BRAN ISLAM Milner, and to torecaat his speedy re-
Prince, who bu.lt the house lately de- “ signation. Neither South Africans ~r
stroyed by fire at Bridgetown known A strong westerly gale prevailed here o(fi(jals here attach importance to the 
as “Bell harm House. Col. Prince Saturday. The only vessel anchored | rumor8 tbat Mr. Chamberlain and Lord 
was the grantee of the property from Qg jjjgby was the schooner Thelma, j Mjjner disagree 
the Lawrencetown station to the Fitch hound from Anhapolis for Joggin I paramount interest.
Road, extending from the river to the Mines, for coal. She lost her big anch- begt ardent advocatee not
Bay shore. He built the house in or and a quantity of chain and finally on, o[ South Africa confederation, 
which Mr. B. Prince lived, for his son went ashore on the west side of Bear but also of Imperial confederation, and 
Christopher, and died there in the clos- island. The tug Marina went to her he ig in 8ympatby with Mr. Chamber
ing years of the 18th century. He re- rescue and succeeded in floating the I ,ain Qn aj| que8ti0na relating to the 
presented the County of Annapolis for I 8Chooner and docking her at Turnbull I £mpjre
many years, while a prosperous farm- & Co s wharf, Digby. Her sails were A of English professional ath-
er iu Granvdlle.# . , . . split while endeavoring to get under leteg win 8llortly visit the United

Mr. Benjamin Prince inherited a way. The bottom is damaged. The Stateg with the object of competing 
strong constitution, and was always Thelma was built in Granville, (N. b.) ingt the pick oi American pedes-
an active, energetic man as a farmer in 1895, registers 49 tons, and is owned t®iang A 3Vndicate is now being
drover or stock raiser. He took much by W. A. Piggott, of Granville. There formed manage the details and to 
interest in the latter occupation, being ig no insurance. Rice’s slip, Bear Is- mauage tbe trip"
exceedingly fond of a good horse. l&nl\ wa8 considerably damaged, the The release of William Redmond, M.
Possessing a cheerful disposition, a vessel having struck it before she was p aQ(1 John Rœhe, M. P., follows so 
loving nature, he was a kind husband, cashed ashore. The schooner will closely on the abandonment of the 
an indulgent father and a true friend. probably abandon her tnp.-Digby g ial machinerv of the Crimes Act 
His wife, two sons and three daugh- Courier. ______ over the large areas distributed in Ire-
ters, one brother and one sister sur- roîindary land that the two events are necessar-
vive him. , , , TH1 ALASKaM.BOUNDARY. ily interpreted as parts of the same

His funeral services were conducted -------- policy. It is further understood that
by Rev. Jos. Gaetz in the Methodist LON DON,Feb. fi-The announcement J,ther Nationalist members of Parlia- 
church. __ I from Washington that the United.States I me„t who have been imprisoned for

will not ratify the Alaskan boundary I 0ffences jn connection with the United 
treaty is attributed in some quarters I irigb League propaganda also will be 

A WEST DALHOUSIE WEDDING. I here to the “t xasperation created in 8et free without delay.
--------  I the United States by England’s atti- I People here interested in silver and

A verv nrettv home weddine took tude in the Venezuelan Question. silver securities look coldly-upon the
olL aTDaZusie on WelVsday morn The Liberal organs characterize the nlovement started by fexico and
mg, when Mr. Frederick B. Harnish, of breakdown in negotiations, the success Chlna tor tbe purpose ol bringing
1 S mile was united in wedlock to of which was trumpeted with much about an agreement between silver us- 
Mi^s Ethel E Buckler, the charming vigor by the Ministerial press “» ing countries. Some bullion brokers 
daughter of Councillor J. J. Buckler another shock to the prestige ol the go so [ar a8 to say that if this enr- 
The Wedding March wjs beautifully | Fote.gn^ffic.^^, ^ \ -ncy ;Campa.gn _w«re to ««ÿ «nj»
rendered by Mrs. Hoyt Steadman, sis- , - - in.ter of the groom. Mr. Harry Harnish, the failure of the treaty will mean m 
brother of the groom, acted ae grooms- definite continuance of the deadlock^ 
man and Miss Nina Buckler, cousin of Canada ■* «ays »ifi low the 
the bride acted as bridesmaid. The chance of obtaining a free port m the 
bride was very daintily attired in Klondike district and most violent . gr Nelson: 
white chiffon and wore a veil. The friction must arise H gold should 1» Dear sir,-The bottle of Empire 
bridesmaid was charming in w'hite or- j discovered in th ry I Liniment which I got from you on the
gandie and blue ribbon. The ceremony I pute. _________ I 15th inst. I soon had occasion to try
was performed by Rev. E. LeRoy mam at Dirrnri I its virtues. The same evening in walk-
Dakin. of Annapolis. The bride was TRAVELLING MAN AT PICTOU. I acro88 the railway bridge at Tup-
the recipient of many useful and cost- I I perville 1 sprainvfl my ankle. On my
lv presents. About fifty guests sat George Laidlaw, of Halifax, was reg- I return home to Annapolis I freely ap- 
down to a bounteous repast, after igtered at a Pictou hotel a few days Empire Liniment, and to my
which the happy couple left for Hali- I ago. Mr. Laidlaw is one of the trav- I BUTpT‘lBe a few explications put me on 
fax, on a short wedding trip. | ellers for Morse's teas. He told a press I my feet again, and by Monday I felt;

representative that although his firm | nQ inconvenience from the injury, 
did scarcely any newspaper advertis
ing, the sales of “Morse's” Teas were 
much greater in 1902 than ever before.
A pertinent question to ask Mr. Laid
law would be.

“How many more pounds of tea 
would J. E. Morse & Co. have sold 
had they resorted to a liberal use of 
printer's inks? ' Morse's Teas are Teas 
of merit and they should be adver
tised.

Men’s,
liking it

Bent.
Miss Etta Withers was the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. W. J. R. Inglis, for a 
few days last week.

Mr. 13. W. Brooks, of Freeport, is 
visiting friends in Tupperville.

Miss Nellie Chipman is attending 
school in Bridgetown.

Energetic Division, Sons of Temper
ance, held its first meeting on Friday 
evening last.

Mr. T. H. Chipman attended the 
meeting of the Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation in Middleton last week.

Mrs. F. H. Willett recently enter
tained a number of her friends. Ping 
pong and progressive crokinole were 
played and a very pleasant evening 
was spent by all present.

Price, 25 cents1 CURRENT ENGLISH TOPICS.CENTRAL CLARENCE. STRONG- & WHITMAN, s. N. WEAREDr. J. R. Fritz and son Karl are 
visiting at the home of M. 0. Fritz.

La grippe has seized a great many 
victims during the last few weeks.

By the death of Mr. John Batton, 
which occurred on Saturday morning, 
we have lost an old and highly re-
*Mr.'

Medical Hall, BridgetownRuggles Block, Bridgetown’Phone 32.

FOR SALE
or TO LET!

No. 1679.

In the County Court for 
District No. 3.

■•A”1901
ted citizen.

Robert Spurr, of Deep Brook, 
has been spending a few days at Z. 
Wilson's. He attended the meetings of 
the Fruit Growers’ Association at Mid
dleton last week.

Those who attended the Fruit Grow
ers’ Association at 
week, were delighted with the meet
ings. The addresses and discussions 
were very practical, and the informa
tion gaine’d will certainly be very help
ful to our fruit growers.

Mr. E. J. Elliott lost an ox by the 
explosion of the boiler of Oakes and 
Kehoe mill at Brickton on Friday. 
The animal was so badly injured that 
it was necessary to slaughter it at 
once.

We have a 
few games of

f A Large and Commodious Dwelling 
with Restaurant and Bakery.

Between:
GEORGE S. DAVIES, Executor 
of the last Will and Testament of 
Robert E. FitzRandolph deceased, 
Plaintiff.

Middleton last NOTICE!omruARY.

Having disposed of my stock, 
trade and good-will of the Hard- 

business to Wm. R. Calder,

t
DANIEL BISHOP, Defendant. On account of poor health Mrs. 

Kendall has decided that we must 
make a change in our business 
Accordingly we wish to either sell 
or let, on easy terms. This is a 
good opening for the right party.

ware
I wish to thank my many custom- 

for their kind patronage and to 
bespeak a continuance of the same 
lor my successor 
who is well able to conduct the

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION
by the Sheriff of the County of Anna
polis or his oeputy at the Court House 
iu Bridgetown iu the said County of 
Annapolis on
Saturday the Seventh day of 

March, A. D. 1903, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon,

All the estate, right, title, interest, 
pioperty and demand of the above 
named defendant at the tune of record
ing of the judgment herein or at any 
time since of in to or out of all that 
certain piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate lying and1 being in 
Centreville in the County of Annapolis 
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning on the main post road by 
lands of 13enjamin Brooks and follow
ing said land ten rods the course of 
the lines southerly, thence eastwardly 
across said lands eleven rods and four
teen feet, thence northwardly ten rods 
to the main post road, thence east
ward^ along said road thirteen rods 
and nine feet to the place of beginn'ng, 
together with the buildings and ap
purtenances thereto belonging. 1 he 
same having been levied upon under and 
by virtue of an execution issued upon a 
udgment recovered'against the said de
fendant and. duly recorded in the Reg
istry of Deeds at Bridgetown aforesaid 
for more than one year.

ers —AND—

in the business,INGLISVILLE. on any question of 
Lord Milner is Ping-PongN. Franks, of Lawrencetown, is 

very popular with his pupils in this
PlMr. William Hatt is suffering from 

the effects of an abscess, and is to 
have another operation performed this

Inglisviile Division visited Albany 
recently and was royally entertained 
by them.

Mr. John Best has returned from 
South Africa, where he was in active 
service for a time.

Quite a number have been sack with 
la grippe, but are better.

Qn the 6th. Mr. John Smith passed 
peacefully away, aged 57. He had been 
sick with pneumonia only a few days, 
so it was a severe blow to the family. 
He experienced religion at the age of 
fourteen, at Weymouth, and has been 
a consistent church member. He will 
be missed very much by his faradly and 
friends. The service was conducted by 
Pastor Archibald and Rev. Mr. Gaetz.

Mr. to the public advantage.
All accounts must be settled at 

the store in ten days from date 
with H. R. Young.

same
We still keep a nice stock of 

Home-made Bread and Pastry 
and are prepared to feed All 
comers at

i

ito close out at costB. Havey.

Bridgetown, Jan. 28th, 1903. Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery.
JOSEPH I. FOSTER.Having purchased the stock in 

trade and good-will of the hard- 
business heretofore conduct- Reduced 

= Prices
Bridgetown, Jen. 14th, 1903.

ware
ed by B. Havey at Bridgetown, 
wish to invite the continued sup
port of the public in conducting 
the same, which I shall endeavor 
to do to our mutual advantage.

1 t

The “White”COM. William R. Calder.
We wish to dispose of balance of

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,

ROUND HILL. CHINA and GLASSWARE
Miss Rena Dargie, of Paradise, is the 

guest of Mrs. Alexander Dargie.
Mrs. Geo. Wells, of Annapolis, is 

spending the week with her sister, Mrs. 
E. D. Purdy.

Mrs. A. F. Whitman is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Milledge Buckler, at 
Annapolis.

Mrs. H. B. Whitman entertained the 
whist club on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Vernon Spurr is visiting his 
grandfather. Mr. Hendry, at Pleasant 
River, Queens Co.

Quite a number of our farmers at
tended the Fruit Growers’ Association 
at Middleton last week.

—and offer it at—<

25 per cent Discount
This is a chance to get these 

goods at a,, very low figure. Call 
and inspect. 1

CAPE BRETONTerms Cash at sale. INVERNESS, IS KING!EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff Annapolis County.

0. T. DANIELS,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated, Sheriff’s office, Annapolis, Feb. 
2nd, 1903.

Miners and Shippers of the 
celebrated

The Daily Chronicle considers that I jineg indicated in Mr. Roosevelt’s_________ mes-
__to Congress it would be a bad
thing for the white metal.

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slaek.

The immense demand for the 
“White" Sewing Machine proves 
it to be the BEST MADE.

The name makes it plain.

Sold on easy terms.

Annapolis, Aug 25, 1902.
“AS GOOD AS

MARITIME” First* cl ans both for Domestic 
and Steam purposes. Also 10 pairs Acme 

Skates at 50c.Quite a compliment to us, but don't 
believe it. BUNKER COAL.

N.H.PHINNEY SCO. R. SHIPLEY._________________

Don’t Forget 
B. M. WILLIAMS’

PARADISE.

all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.
REMEMBER

There is no other school in ^Eastern Cana*

9 Instructors,
2 Chartered Accountants, 
33 Typewriters,
1 call a day for Office Help, 
A National Diploma. 
Affiliations with Business 

Educators' Association, In
stitute of Chartered Ac
countants.

Send for information to

Rev. M. A. McLean, of Truro, will 
preach at West Paradise on Sunday, 
15th inst., at 3 p. m., at Paradise at 
7.30 p. m.

A social will be held in the .vestry 
of the Baptist church 
ing. (Thursday. 12th inst.)

The Literary Society will meet at 
the home of -Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Long- 
ley, on the evening of the 23rd inst.

Mrs. H. Young has returned from 
Clementsport. where she has been visit
ing her son. Dr. F. W\ Young.

Apply to
The Inverness Railway & Coal Co, 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
Wm. Pktrik, Agent, Port Hastings, C. B.

Geo. E. Boak A Co.. Halifax, N. 8.. 
General Sales Agents for Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, tf

Lawreucetown, N. 8, Dee. 30 h, 1902.

Certainly I consider it far 
of the next best. Empire Liniment 
only needs to be tried to prove its 
merits.

Make whatever use of this you please.
J. H. CROWE,

Teacher in Annapolis Academy.

CAPT. GROVES DEAD. REMOVEDto-morrow even-
The death of Capt. Samuel Groves 

occurred at his residence, Granville 
Ferry, last Thursday morning, after a 
prolonged illness. The deceased had 
for some years suffered greatly from 
diabetes, which was the immediate 
cause of death; but it was not until a 
fortnight ago that he was confined to 
his bed. Capt. Groves was largely ln-
terested in shipping, but the nature i ACCIDENTS IN DIGBY COUNTY, 
of his disease compelled him to re- I _______
linquish seafaring some six years ago, I .
after having successfully commanded M Saulmerville, Digby, recently 
several vessels on foreign voyages. He Mark Blinn, a man well-known through- 
was highly esteemed by all in the com- out the country, was seized with pa
ra unity where he resided, and by all J ralysis when about to go upstairs, and 
who knew him. A widow, (his second I died immediately. He was 75 years of 
wife) four daughters, and two sons J age. 
survive him; two of whom, a son and I While in the lumber woods, near 
daughter, reside at home. The other I Weymouth, S. A. Comeau received a 
three daughters and one son are living I severe cut owing to the premature 
in the United States. falling of a tree, and will be mca-

1 pacitated for some time to come.
At Sandy Cove, Mrs. Jane Eldridge 

fell from a barn loft ladder and sus
tained severe injuries.

Bridgetown,

Dec. 23rd, 1902.
Please take notice that on this 

date we shall remove our office to 
W. I. Troop’s meat market for the 
winter months, where we shall be 
pleased to take your order for coal

Is the place to get 
the requisites for aTENDERS

President Castro is master of the 
situation in Venezuela. A force of 
2,000 men are proceeding to attack a 
body of revolutionists devastating and 

the country around Ria

----FOR THE--- -

Good DinnerCollection of County Rates

i
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,HAMPTON.

in the various Wards of^the County of^Ann&PO^
office'ofb theCClerk olth^MunicipaHty of tne 
County ot Annapolis at Bridgetown, up to
arasa rfeffirat s&
lion or Rates.” and to guarantee the amount of 
each rate roll and the collection thereof in con
formity with the By-Laws of the Municipality. 

The committee do not bind themselves to 
pt tho lowest or any tender.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.pillaging
Chico. .lways has the largest and best stock of 

ys, Geese. Ducks, Chickens, etc., to select 
Also the best Beef. Mutton. Lamb.

ing that wouldPork and Sausage, and eve 
be found iu a first-class ma

A pie social was held in our Hall on 
Monday evening last. Although* the 
evening was cold and windy, a goodly 
number gathered at the Hall. A very 

spent and the 
was realized.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
*etc.

HALIFAX, N. S.
J. H. LONGMIRE & SONpleasant evening was 

euhr of eleven dollars 
This amount very nearly pays 'the 
debt on the meeting house.

Mr. Lome Snow, of Lynn, is visit
ing his parents and friends after an 
absence of three years..

I any 5thtenders:pEOPLE ot all ages 
* and people with 
any kind of com
plaint find Health 
& Strength by using

FALL OPENINGFREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH.
I. J. WHITMAN. 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property

< 1903.-IN-HH ESSES law» ooTTAoej MILLINERY J* -

EfulS

Committee on Tenders and MRS. JHLIA EUFFEE. „ ,, - Oddfellows' Hall, St. John, N. B<
Public Property. Bridgetown, Dee. 2nd, 1902. Bridgetown. Oct, 8th. 19M. vu

our newLAKE PLEASANT. CARO OF THANKS.

Permit me through the columns of 
your paper to express my gratitude I \ battle between 100 Americans and 
to the friends of Inglisviile who so 200 irreconcilable Filipinos took place 
kindly assisted me during the illness MveIl m;les from Manila, Sunday, in 
of my daughter, also for the purse of which the Americans lost *wx> dead 
money raised to aid in defraying ex- and two wounded, the rebels fifteen 
penses. | dead.

MRS. MARY M. DUNN.
Inglisviile.

Mr. W. L. Saunders spent Sunday at 
his home.

Miss Whynott, of New Germany, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Daniel Allen. 

Mr. I. B. Saunders, who has been 
fur buying, returned home on 

Saturday last.
We are glad to hear that Mr. Wil

liam Charlton, who has been quite ill,
is improving.

IPrice *oc. a bottle. 
Largo eottle. Si.oo.v-

—Empire Liniment is a household 
1 favorite.Feb. 4th 1903.
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